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1987–1989
 

!e guests were gathering at a dacha
To the roar of the creaking snow.
!e house stood on the slope
Of a hill, the lake was below.

!e host was not at home,
But objects were positioned in such a way
As if he had stepped out for a minute
And would be right back.

!ey spread through the rooms,
Hands behind their backs.
Tapestries were hung with weapons
Dulled by time.

!ere was deep silence, but the countess
Said, her hands joined in supplication:
“Please let us leave this place.
It’s frightening. I beg you.”

!e guests came to themselves,
Raised an unthinkable racket,
And within a short time
No one was le$.
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It’s like we are sleeping, and this is a dream,
To Friedrich a glass of dark beer we bring.
 
And solemnly, slowly Friedrich imbibes
!e darkest of beers just like it’s wine.
 
His drunken silence he awkwardly keeps,
At Else Ski%eld he excitedly peeps.
 
It’s like we confer, very well, let them be,
To leave the two lovers alone we agree.

And we wait and we wait, we wait until morn,
And she comes out—let’s go, she calls, time to return.
 
Meanwhile Friedrich’s asleep, his breath so$ and calm, 
As if Else Ski%eld lay there in his arms.
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Ran to the cli# ’s edge
Sprawled out in the shoulders,
And suddenly alert,
Came to his senses.

And at that very moment
!ey came out from every side combat ready,
Let’s go, dear boy, sorry.
All right, let’s go.

Could anyone hear
As they returned,
As if spellbound,
As a beautiful crowd, a bunch.
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!e "nal checkpoint is like a mountain,
And you hear, like a forewarning,
You won’t get through, comrade,
I will,—he responds.
 
Take my papers as collateral,
My wedding ring,
Well, good luck then, as they say,
Till we meet at last,—he replies.
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